In-ear stereo sports earphones
SKU: TESPORTINEARFF

In-ear stereo sports earphones, answer button, 3.5mm universal jack cable, acid green color
In-ear stereo sports earphones, answer button, 3.5mm universal jack cable, black color
In-ear stereo sports earphones, answer button, 3.5mm universal jack cable, red color
WHY CHOOSE THESE IN-EAR STEREO EARPHONES?
These in-ear sport earphones are suitable for anybody who loves sports, while also wanting to take a smartphone with them.
There's no need to give up on the music you enjoy while playing sports and you can always answer calls immediately: these stereo
headphones are the ideal accessory for outdoor training.
COMFORTABLE TO WEAR
The ergonomic arches adapt perfectly to the lobes of the ears and allow you to practice any sport without losing the earphones.
Using your smartphone is simplicity itself: just connect the universal 3.5mm jack cable to your device to listen to your playlist.
ADAPT TO ANY SITUATION
You won't miss any calls thanks to the answer button: take your smartphone with you and train with no worries.
FEATURES
Stereo in-ear headphones
3.5mm universal jack cable
Answer button
Ergonomic ear arches
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In-ear stereo sports earphones
SKU: TESPORTINEARFF

Details
EAN: 8018417247194
Connector: Jack 3,5 mm
Buttons: Answer/End call
Audio sound (mono/stereo): Stereo
Speaker frequency response: 20 Hz - 20 kHz
Speaker impedence: 32 Ohm
Sensitivity: 93 db
Other features: in-ear earphones

Pack:
Height Pack: 197 mm.
Width Pack: 75 mm.
Depth Pack: 20 mm.
Weight Pack: 29 g.

Inner:
Amount Inner: 12
Height Inner: 210 mm. / 85 mm.
Width Inner: 85 mm. / 210 mm.
Depth Inner: 165 mm.
Weight Inner: 430 g.

Master:
Amount Master: 48
Height Master: 350 mm.
Width Master: 205 mm.
Depth Master: 235 mm.
Weight Master: 2010 g. / 2000 g.
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